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Details of Visit:

Author: dumuzi
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9.10.2007 4.30pm
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House has numerous reports over the years, so I wont even attempt to describe the place.
Suffice to say its a 5 star paradise for the horny!The reception is warm, the service excellent and
girls...well..think of your fantasies when u were 16.

The Lady:

Ellie's pictures aren't published anywhere, tis a shame really. I happen to stumble over VH, and she
was working that day. I booked her ad hoc, had as shower and was waiting in the suite. When she
walked in, OH MY SWEET LORD!! She is an English girl with dark hair, about 5 10 in height, with a
smile to die for. She has curves in the right places, a stunner by looks and even more gorgeous
when she got down to the actual business.She instantly put me at ease with her charming easy
going personality. 

The Story:

Started with a massage which told me she really enjoyed giving as it put both of us in a mood for
later..she politely said, you can turn around and boy..lying next to her naked body sucking on those
heavenly tits was enough to get me hard..followed by reverse oral which she seemed to enjoy
evidenced by her moans. She then dressed my lolly with a plastic armor and sucked on it like theres-
no-tomorrow!! This was a site to adore for years as she took all of my manhood into her mouth
stroking my balls for their attention too. And then I got on her in missionary and started with slow
strokes, I was surprised at how wet and ready this girl was. I couldn't stay in much longer, as the
strokes gave way to a mind blowing orgasm. Thinking of it, still sends twitched in my crotch.lol.
One more pleasant thing about Ellie is that she then chatted while I was getting dressed, and till
after. Ellie would be the last person to clockwatch, she is funny,chatty and so easy to get along. I
would miss her. Thanks for a fab time babe!!
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